
Dear Parents 

Gree�ngs from Team Warren!

As already conveyed to you via no�ce circulated on 31st January 2022 about 

reopening of school for Std. X, XI, XII a�er the guidelines from Rajasthan 

Government. Kindly note the following informa�on and related guidelines. 

It is mandatory to take the print out of the consent form provided in the link 

given below .

h�ps://drive.google.com/file/d/1eOHJReVh0iFrdTYq6T5nAOqs9dNXSt3L/view?usp=sharing

Please note it is compulsory for all students to carry the hard copy of the consent 

form duly signed by the parents along with them on their arrival in school on 

February 3, 2022. (Arrival - 8:00 am  /  Departure -  1:30 pm)

Further to this we request all parents to encourage the students to a�end 

classes on regular basis either offline or in live streaming. A�endance in the 

classes is mandatory because when we will have students regularly in our touch 

then only we will be able to cover their learning gap and provide them required 

support. Also students final examina�on will be subjec�ve type for which we 

want to provide them necessary prac�ce. 

FOR TRANSPORTATION

School has reopened several �mes and has tried to provide transport facili�es 

too but due to the unprecedented situa�on the consistency is not being 

maintained. However in case you require school transport we request you to 

kindly contact the Transport Head Mr. Bhupendra - 9829016736 for availing the 

same.

IMPORTANT NOTE :- We advice all the students of age group between 15-18 to 

get vaccinated for necessary protec�on against the Pandemic.

Please go through the following SOP very carefully and encourage your ward 

to follow the same a�er he/she arrives in school.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1eOHJReVh0iFrdTYq6T5nAOqs9dNXSt3L/view?usp=sharing


SOP FOR RE-OPENING (X TO XII) SCHOOL ENTRANCE

1. A thermal scanner will be available at each gate to check body temperature 

before entering school premises. 

2. Hand sani�zer at the entrance of each gate will be available to ensure hand 

sani�za�on. Sani�za�on will be done properly before entering school 

premises. 

3. Consent form must be filled/deposited by the students at the consent form 

collec�on counter only. And if any student is found without consent form 

then the pink slip has to be filled by the teacher (Name, class, day, date and 

full sign of the teacher) and given to the student to handover to the respec�ve 

class teacher. 

4. No overcrowding at the gate will be allowed. 

5. Only one child at a �me will be allowed to enter through the gates.Same 

protocol will be followed for all facul�es as well as outsiders. 

6. A strong observing team will be available at the entry to check for the 

symptoms related to the disease (if any). 

7. Touching of feet while arriving and depar�ng is strictly not allowed. 

8. While moving in and out of the premises students have to maintain social 

distancing. 

9. No mask: No entry system will be followed strictly. Kids need to bring an extra 

mask along with them. 

10. It is mandatory for all children to get their lunch boxes with them.

ARRIVAL AND DEPARTURE

11. Self commuters arriving by cycles will move slowly for availing the parking 

within premises (cycle stand area). 

12. No grouping at the �me of arrival and departure. 

13. No holding/shaking of hands is permi�ed. 

14. Social distancing with minimum 6 feet distance to be observed strictly. 

15. No grouping outside the school premises within the colony area. 

16. No one is allowed to purchase anything within 1 km. of outer area of school. 

17. Strict ac�ons will be taken for not following the norms.

18.  Students who do not have their school uniform are suggested to wear 

black/white T-shirts and jeans (blue/black) with proper woolen.

19. Mobile phones are strictly prohibited except for those who commute by 

cab. Once confiscated will not be returned.



SOP FOR ONLINE STUDENTS

 1. The online students do not need to tab / raise their hand again and again, they can 

write the queries in the Q & A box. Their ques�on will be answered as soon as the 

teacher reads it.

 2. The online students need to turn on their cameras in all classes.

SOP for Medical Surveillance:

 1. COVID-19 symptoms will be under check by medical staff.

 2.  Share all informa�on with your teacher about your medical and travel history. (If  

any) 

3.  Staff & students will be made aware of the symptoms of common air-borne and  

influenza type diseases through posters and signage. 

4.  Students need to bring their own water bo�les. 

5. Sani�za�on of drinking water areas & taps will be followed every hour. 

6.  Students will ensure zero mouth contact with taps.

DO'S AND DON'T

1.  Windows & air-vents will remain open to let sunlight & fresh air in. 

2.  Students have to give their sea�ng as per allo�ed seat only. 

3.  They are not allowed to roam in the class for safety reasons. 

4.  No sharing of food and water bo�les is allowed. 

5.  Tissues and hand sani�zers and napkins are to be brought by self. 

6.  No one is allowed to move without permission. 

7. No sharing of sta�onery items and notebooks is allowed. 

8.  Washrooms to be used with prior permission. 

9.  No ac�vity that involves physical contact will be allowed.


